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ABSTRACT 

In light of the intimate relationship between saccadic eye movements 

and reading, measurements of saccadic fixation ability are often utilized 

as indicators of poor reading ability. The Pierce Saccade Test is a 

standardized test which has been used in the past for this purpose. This 

test has some shortcomings, in that the saccades involved are widely 

separated and equally spaced, resulting in contamination due to habituation 

and anticipation. Further, the amplitudes and line width of the required 

saccades are far greater than those habitually encountered in normal reading 

tasks. The King-Devick modification of the Pierce Test added more fixations 

to each line, thus reducing the amplitudes of the required fixations, and 

subsequently found that their test better differentiated between good and 

poor readers than did the Pierce Test. However, the King-Devick Test still 

utilizes a greater line width, and somewhat larger saccadic amplitudes 

than are commonly encountered in normal reading. 

In an effort to simulate the magnitude of saccades and line widths 

most commonly used in everyday reading material, a new saccade test was 

devised, based on the modification of King-Devick Test III. This test, 

along with K-D III (King-Devick III), was run on 33 second grade students 

in the Big Rapids area, whose age ranges were seven years and four months 

to nine years and one month. Each of the students were classified as 

either adequate or inadequate readers by the estimation of their classroom 

teacher, with whom they had worked for approximately seven months. Mean 

values and standard deviations were determined for each of the groups, and 
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correlations between reading abilities and test scores were determined for 

each of the tests administered. 

The results indicated a good correlation between the KD-III and the 

modification thereof, when applied to good readers, but a poor correlation 

between the two tests when used on poor readers. The study showed the 

difference in the means for good and poor readers to be significant to 

the .001 level for the KD-III Test; however, the difference in the means for 

the modified saccade test were not found to be significant at the .OS level 

necessary for clinical use. There was also a significant difference in the 

means for the two tests, indicating that the format for presentation of the 

figures is a very important factor in both the time required for completion 

of the task, and for the ability of the test to differentiate between good 

and poor readers. The significant difference in means between the two 

groups with the KD-III indicates this test is much better for differentiating 

between good and poor readers than is the modification of the test used 

here. 
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SACCADES AND READING 

Eye movements associated with reading have been subject to study for 

many years. Originally thought to be smooth and pursuit-like in nature, 

Professor Emile Javal, in 1978, discovered by simple observation that 

eye movements during reading were a series of small jumps with intervening 

f
. . (17) 1.xat1.on pauses, and thus the term saccade was initially defined to 

be "rapid movements between fixation focuses that occur in reading. (5) 

Following the realization that eye movements were not smooth and 

sweeping in nature, it became necessary to determine if visual information 

Ls taken Ln during saccadlc movements. 
(13) 

Ludlam provides a brief 

literature summary of evidence to indicate a cortical suppression during 

saccadic movements, while Richards(l4 ) proposes a retinal suppression due 

to a shearing effect during movement. In any case, the important factor 

for this discussion is the agreement that some type of suppression does 

occur, indicating that all information acquired from reading must be taken 

in during the brief fixation pauses of approximately 250 msec. duration(3 ) 

found in the average reading task. Thus, it is apparent that the accuracy 

and speed of saccadic eye movements will play an important role in the 

efficiency of reading. 

~easuring Saccadic Movements 

Although four eye movement systems (saccadic, pursuit, vergence, and 

vestibular) interact constantly in normal reading activity, (3) the saccadic 

system has the greatest bearing, and hence has been given the most 
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consideration when correlating eye movements to reading deficiencies. The 

most effective currently available means of measuring eye movements is 

through infrared oculography, using units such as the EDL Reading Eye 

Carner~, or the Biometrics Eye Tra~ Several studies using these instruments 

have demonstrated that poor readers consistently make more fixations, 

more regressions, and longer fixations than do good readers for any given 

reading level. (2 , 3 ' 4 'lO,ll) Unfortunately, the cost and relatively limited 

use of infrared oculographic units limit their use to educational institutions 

and those practitioners specializing in pediatric vision care. Clearly, 

a less expensive alternative for determining saccadic efficiency would be 

useful to the average practitioner. 

John R. Pierce, O.D., of the School of Optometry at the University of 

Alabama in Birmingham, devised an indirect means of measuring saccadic 

6) accuracy, called the Pierce Saccade Test. The test consists of three 

cards, each with a column of fifteen numbers of approximately 20/70 

Snellen size at 40 em., with the columns separated by 8 3/4 inches (see 

Appendix I). The subject holds one of the cards before him, and is 

instructed to read the first number of the left column aloud, then the 

first number of the right column, the second number of the left column, 

etc. The time required for completion, as well as the number of errors 

for each card, are recorded and compared with standardized data for the 

subject's age and grade level in school. The Pierce Test has several 

inherent shortcomings: first, the separation of each of the figures by 

a constant amount introduces two constant errors of habituation and 

. . . . d b K" d D . k(g) ant1c1pat1on, as po1nte out y 1ng an ev1c • Secondly, the separation 

of 8 3/4 inches between figures results in a saccadic amplitude of 
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approximately 29 degrees at a 40 em. working distance, hardly an amount 

commonly encountered in reading tasks. Leisman and Schwartz(l2)indicate 

that 20 degrees is the maximum angular movement within which the eyes 

should have to move for maximum reading efficiency. Additionally, a test 

using such a huge saccadic amplitude virtually eliminates one of the major 

characteristics of dyslexic saccadic behavior -- regressions. Since 

regressions are normally of relatively small magnitude~lS) it seems 

unlikely that many regressions will occur over a 30 degree separation. 

In 1976, Alan J. King and Steven Devick, at Illinois College of 

Optometry, came up with a modification of the Pierce Test, specifically 

designed to decrease the effects of anticipation and to reduce the 

amplitudes of the required saccades to a situation more closely related 

to ~n actual reading situation. The test is comprised of one demonstration 

card and three test cards, each containing eight rows of five numbers, 

each number spaced such that successive saccades are each of a different 

amplitude than the previous one. The numbers are printed in 11-point 

type, which corresponds to approximately 20/100 reduced Snellen acuity 

at forty centimeters. The separation between the left and right margins 

is reduced from 8 3/4 inches in the Pierce Test to 7 inches for the King-

Devick Test. Subsequent testing found the King-Devick Saccade Test to 

show a chronological age/performance relationship similar to the Pierce 

Test, with better differentiation between good and poor readers with the 

K-D as compared to the Pierce. 

The King-Devick Test, although decidedly more comparable to a normal 

reading task, still has some deficiencies in my opinion. First, although 

0 
obviously much better than Pierce's 29 saccades, the calculated average 

saccade amplitudes for the K-D tests at 40 centimeters are about 6.4°, 
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with a range of 2.1 to 9.9 degrees, somewhat greater than the 1 to 4 degree 

normal saccade amplitudes found in normal reading by Ciuffreda, et. al. (3) 

Griffin, et. al. ( 6) found that the longer saccadic movements were more easily 

and acurrately performed, citing Hyde's work which showed that short 

saccades were considerably more neurologically complex than longer move-

ments(S) as the reason why this is true. Thus, it seems that a test using 

even smaller saccadic amplitudes may give even more definitive results. 

Another discrepancy between both the Pierce and King-Devick Tests 

and the average reading task is in the length of line used. The line 

length for the Pierce Test is 52 picas, and a 42 pica line is used in 

the King-Devick Test. (Note: a pica is a unit of measurement used in 

the printing industry. One pica corresponds to about l/6th of an inch.) 

By comparison, legibility for 10-point type is maximum when a line width 

of between 14 and 31 picas is used. (l6) In addition, consider the following 

information: 

"(longer line widths) ..• yielded increases in fixations, 
pause duration, and regressions (in normal readers). 
In reading the very long lines, the major difficulty 
was to locate accurately the beginnings of successive 
lines following the back sweep from the end of the 
previously read line. When this difficulty is experienced, 
it tends to upset the normal reading process so much 
that re-establishment of the most efficient oculomotor 
patterns in reading successive lines becomes difficult 
or impossible." (16) 

In light of this information, the potential is there for false positive 

responses with respect to reading difficulties as judged by performance 

on either of the aforementioned tests. I feel it may be advantageous to 

investigate the potential of a test similar to the K-D or Pierce, using 

a narrower line width and smaller interfixational distances. 
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Method 

In order to evaluate the impact of a different presentation of a 

test similar to the King-Devick or the Pierce Tests, a modification of 

the K-D III Test was evaluated and compared to K-D III itself, with regards 

to either test's efficacy in differentiating between good and poor readers. 

The format of the author's modification of K-D III may be examined in 

Appendix III. The author's test uses forty numbers of a 20/100 size, as 

does King-Devick III Test. The column width for the author's test (herein 

referred to as the JJM Test) was, however, 3~ inches in width, or 21 picas, 

as opposed to the 7 inch line width for the King-Devick Test. Also, the 

numbers in the JJM Test are presented in five lines with eight numbers in 

each line, rather than eight lines with five letters in each, as in the 

case of the King-Devick. As in the KD Tests, the JJM Test has its numbers 

distributed at random intervals within each line, to avoid habituation. 

The numbers in the JJM Test are separated by a mean distance of 1.26 

centimeters, with a range of 0.4 centimeters to 2.7 centimeters. If tested 

at forty centimeters, the angular extent of the saccades required to 

fixate each number have a mean value of 1.8 degrees, wtih a range of from 

0.6 degrees to 3.9 degrees. Thus, the number, size, and orientation of 

the stimuli are the same in each of the tests, with the only factor having 

been altered in the JJM Test being the angular separation and line width 

of the stimuli. In this manner, evaluation of the two tests on the same 

populations of good and poor readers will enable us to assess both the 

efficacy of defining poor readers in a population using KD III, and whether 

or not the aforementioned modification will improve the test's efficacy. 

The JJM Test and KD III were run on a group of 33 second grade students 
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~ ,.. at Riverview Elementary School in Big Rapids, Michigan, in early April of 

1981. All subjects were judged by their teachers to be of normal intelligence. 

Each of the children were instructed to read each of the numbers aloud, in 

the order designated by the King-Devick demonstration card, to proceed as 

rapidly as possible, but to try to make as few errors as possible also. 

The order in which the tests were presented was switched with each successive 

subject, so that familiarity with the task was not a factor on either of 

the tests. The subjects, whose ages ranged from seven years and four months 

to nine years and one month, were divided into two groups: adequate and 

inadequate readers for grade level. The groupings were determined by the 

teachers with whom the children had been working for approximately eight 

months when the testing had been carried out. It was felt that this means 

of classification was sufficiently accurate due to the fact that both 
4 ~ .. • 

lt'llt'ilt'r~ nrt• well-qunllfle<l lndlv.l.duala who had hcen working with the 

children for a substantial period of time. The examiner did not know 

which group the child was in at the time of the testing. 

Data 

Statistical analysis of the data obtained through the previously 

described experiment is as follows: 

,/ \, 
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D A T A 
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:r KD III 
,JiOJt. 
~ Good Reader Poor Reader 

X x2 X x2 

29 841 42 1764 
20 400 so 2500 
27 729 31 961 
38 1444 38 1444 
34 1156 44 1936 
37 1369 41 1681 
24 576 41 1681 
28 784 39 1521 
30 900 40 1600 
33 1089 31 961 
27 729 29 8L~l 

20 400 42 1764 
28 784 40 1600 
28 784 
41 1681 
28 781~ 

27 729 

~ ~ 
33 1089 
38 1444 
36 1296 

I ~j 

tl"'':J 

}~=606 ~X2=19008 ~X=508 
2 'EX =2025L• 

~ "1,. 

n=20 

KD III: 

Group 

Overall 

Good Readers 

Poor Readers 

STUDENT'S T-TEST: 

n=13 

n 

33 

20 

13 

~xi = 19008 - (606)
2 

20 

2 (508)
2 

EX = 20254 - 13 2 

30.3 - 39.1 

~ -

X 

33.75 sec 

30.3 

39.0 

= 646.2 

= 379.47 

~- . 1 1), 
t f(646.2+37~(2o+TI 

Good Reader 

X x2 

27 729 
18 324 
26 676 
28 784 
24 576 
22 484 
23 529 
20 400 
27 729 
28 784 
22 484 
21 441 
19 361 
28 784 
35 1225 
25 625 
20 400 
23 529 
30 900 
30 900 

~X=596 tX2=12664 

-

n=20 

s.d. (~) 

7.19 sec 

5.78 

5.79 

JJM 

Poor Reader 

X x2 

31 961 
27 729 
20 400 
33 1089 
30 900 
29 841 
33 1089 
28 784 
21 441 
24 576 
33 1089 
21 441 
29 841 

£X=359 &X2=10181 
n=l3 

-4.24 (significant at .001 level) 
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JJM TEST: 

GrouE_ n 

overall 33 

good readers 20 

poor readers 13 

STUDENT'S T-TEST: 
2 rxi = 12664 - C4 ?~) 

~; = 10181 - (359)
2 

13 

24.8- 27.5 

-
X 

25.8 sec 

24.8 

27.5 

363.2 

267.1 

t = 1(363.2 + 261.1\ z 1 + r~ 
-- 20 13 

Coefficients of Correlation: 

s.d. (S) 

4.61 sec 

4.31 

4.74 

-1.72 (not sig. @ .05 level) 

For Good Readers: KD III and JJM, r = 0.70 

For Poor Readers: KD III and JJM, r = 0.10 
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Results 

The data shows several interesting results. First, the JJM Test took 

substantially less time to complete than did the KD-lll when administered 

to the same population tln4er the same testing conditions. A cursory 

examination of the two tests leaves the impression that the JJM Test 

should require less time to complete, at least in the mind of the author, 

and consequently this result is not particularly surprising. A result 

which is somewhat more surprising, at least with regards to the evidence 

presented earlier in this paper, is the relative significance in differences 

between the means for good and poor readers, as determined by the Student 

t-test. The difference between the means for the KD-Ill test were found 

to be significant at the .001 level, a very high level of significance. 

On the other hand, the difference between the means in the JJM Test were 

not found to be significant, even at the .05 level necessary to be considered 

clinically significant. This level indicates that one can be quite con

fident that a poor reader will not do well on the KD-III, and that the 

opposite will occur for good readers. The differentiating ability of 

the JJM Test, however, is not sufficient that it may be used with confidence 

on a clinical basis. Possible explanations for this result will be 

discussed later. 

Another interesting finding is that a good correlation (r = 0.7) 

was found between good readers on the KD-III and the JJM Tests, but a 

poor correlation (r = 0.1) was found between the two tests with respect 

to poor readers. From this, one can predict that, if a good reader scores 

at a certain level with respect to the mean on one of the tests, he can 
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be expected to score at a similar level with respect to the mean on the 

other test. The same can not be said for poor readers, however. Poor 

readers had much greater difficulty with the KD-III, scoring approximately 

1.5 standard deviations below the mean for good readers on the same test. 

By contrast, the same poor readers had a mean time on the JJM which was 

only 0.6 standard deviations below the mean for good readers. 

Discussion 

The reduction of width and angular separation of the stimuli of the 

King-Devick Test, contrary to the evidence rresented earlier in this 

paper, did not improve the test's ability to differentiate bet~een good 

and poor readers, but rather decreased it substantially. Having presented 

evidence to indicate why this modification of the test may have been more 

definitive in the isolation of poor readers, followed by statistical 
' 

evidence to indicate this was not the case, it now becomes necessary to 

postulate why the data came out as it did. 

One serious problem with any of these "saccade tests" is the 

requirement of the subject to identify and read the numbers aloud while 

performing the test. Thus, this type of test is, at best, a test which 

measures saccadic accuracy indifectly, to, at worst, a number-calling 

test in which saccadic accuracy is only one of many significant variables. 

When administered in this fashion, the limiting factor determining the 

speed with which the task may be performed may not be saccadic accuracy 

at all; rather, it may be limited by the ability of the subject to 

recognize and recite the names of the numbers used. The JJM Test has 

been shown to be completed in considerably less time than KD-III, even 
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though the number of symbols in the two tests is the same. The response 

time for each symbol, therefore, is less for the JJM and consequently is 

probably more susceptable to this type of error than the KD. This may 

also explain the lack of significant difference in the means of the two 

groups on the JJM Test -- the JJM may be measuring something more closely 

related to an oral reading type of task than saccadic function. Thus, a 

relatively good oral reader with relatively poor saccadic function may 

perform adequately on the JJM and the converse may be true for a poor 

oral reader with good saccadic function. Further investigation needs to 

be carried out to isolate the effects of the number-calling from the 

saccadic function in these tests before anyone can say with confidence 

that they are a true indicator of saccadic function. 

The very signficant difference in the means (.001 level) found for 

the KD-III Test in this study tends to reinforce the credibility of this 

test as a tool for differentiating between good and poor readers. King 

and Devick went as far as to say that their test identifies poor readers 

wlth de[ lcient saccadic abilities -- I don't feel the test results can 

be carried that far. In their study, the KD Tests were able to isolate 

students with poor projected reading abilities, as estimated from their 

I.Q. scores. Their reading deficiencies may be due to any number of 

factors, saccadic efficiency being only one of them. The significant 

difference in the means allows one to say with confidence that a good 

reader will probably do well on the KD Test, and the converse is true for 

the poor reader. However, when applied in reverse, the statement is not 

clear-cut. A distinct gray area exists when a given score on the KD is 

used to try to predict the reading level for a subject, particularly 
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when the score falls between the means for the two groups. If a score 

falls more than two standard deviations below the overall mean, one can 

say with 95% confidence that this score was not due to chance. For scores 

less than 2 s.d. out, the statement becomes increasingly less accurate. 

(King and Devick selected their criteria for poor readers to be 1 s.d. 

or more below the man.) 

In summary, this study revealed three significant findings: 

1. The presentation and spacing of characters in 
a test such as the King-Devick or Peirce test 
has a definite effect upon the speed and 
accuracy of the performance of the task. 

2. The proposed modification of the KD-III Test 
did not work as well as the original in 
differentiating between good and poor readers. 

·3. The King-Devick Test was found to exhibit a 
very significant difference in the means between 
tood and poor readers. 

I feel the King-Devick saccade test in its present form may still be used 

as a tool in diagnosing oculomotor deficiencies in poor readers; the 

examiner should, however, keep in mind the deficiencies of the test, and 

the fact that it, in itself, is not a pure measure of saccadic function. 

-12-
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1.cp:1r :ll ion,,( tia• numbers is R 'J/4 1nc :w~. Ttw vc·rLi<<ll -;cJ•ilr<ttiC'n i~ I, ;nch on 
,·;lidS OIH' <11\d II and S/1(. indw~ on C'<Jid 111. r~~;ts rand IT l!!ffer on]v in th<lt 
l•·~:L 1 has a !1orlzcwtnl li:w to vi.•;unl.lv r.uldc the p<ltil!nt in makilw the saccnd(•, 
Test I I J d jf f l'l'H f rCim Tl!St r T in that l "l' Vf'rt j l!Al f:f'llat';tt ion of the 11U:'1\:-0r!'; 1 !i 

1· \p•;l'r, mo~kll\(' jt I IIPrl! d!; r11·ttll tC' r..aintain OI1P 1
!: pL1rc clurinl! thP SRCC<Hie. The 

tt· .•;ts tunc b,•l·,t st:lr.dardi-~cct un the b<J~: i~ (\f f'rC'~<·ntin~·. all thi' t£>sts anrl lll th•..! 
ot d,·r: lkm:mst r.lt ion C.1rc!, TC':'L T, Tc- ~; t I l and Test f I l. Th<'•:r> lC'SLH <~re ad-
ministered in the ~illlll~ ,~-;l~tll'l' as ti\C' P.enH•n~trntion C.1n! 1-.rith th<' C':<ccptfc·n titilt 
Lltl'Y nrc tirncJ \·!ith a stl>Jli!RI c.h and thl' responses nn· checked for accurnc.v, 

tnstructio:ls: I \!Rllt v011 to C'<lll out ~11 of the lf'tt(·r~~ 0n this c."lrd :1!-l r.1picllv 
.~nu :u: .'lc:C'I!Lltl'lv <'I~ possil'll' in the r•:mn£'r inclic1tC.'d. Pcdnt to the ,,,,per J (!ft 

h:lnd llltlul•t·r . t!wn Ll.e IIP\'t'r right h.1nJ number, Lltcn th(• SCl'Oil,\ left ll[lnd nurhcr, 
tit(' !;('cmHl dr;ht h.1nd nur·_;,, .. t·, ,•rc. lf thC' patlC'nt pr<'l~L·Pdc; c'trcctlv !lol·'\1 ('Ill' 

co]tl!'"'• !-'tnp hiM, corrC'C't ;t(m nnd rE'r><'at the instn1ction~. :\sl: if thP putll•nt 
undt·r~t.1nd<; v!!,ll h~· is l<.' do and lf ht• It- rP;trl~. Tl\l'n t<'ll hirt, "rend~·. !:t:~rt", 
nnd hC'~·.in ti~in;~ lttm. Stc•p thC! tir.Pr 1·iwtl he h.1!'1 conplctl·d c:1l1Jng 011t all uf 
Lh(' numbers. Recon! th(' tir.1c• in seconds undt•r the c·o]umn 1ndic::\lt''d for T~st T. 
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1 .. .. 1.•11 ' 1' l ' tt ·'t ··: r : rrC'r~ ,,t.l' H'l' C'rd• ·d ."\s <"mll'~inn or :tt!d1tton crr0rs, t.li.th 

f\ 1 .. . 11 1 •t• t · l•, · in)' n;tr!-, · d \'lilt :1 slcl~•h .tnd addlr inn <•rr('lrc:: !'l.1ri:C'!l "''lth a 

~: II• ,, . I •·I ' · .. ll:q · \l': 
I I 'I , · : . t I \..' • l'l' : 
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,11111 tltC' p.•tic·nt called nut: l, 4, 3, 6, 5, R, 7, t·tc., his onlv error is an 
('ltn1MdOtl error having left out the number 2. 

If tht· patil'nt called C'llt 1, 2, 1, 4, 3, 6, 5, A, 7, etc., he has repcRtcd 
the numbl·r 1 twice and it \Wtlld be circled aR an AdJit ion error. 

:!otc th:1t in hoth of th£' ah('IV(" cxC\mple~ t.hf> p::\t tent started m."lkinr, snccnck"' 
obliqul'ly across the pap.t.', ohltouc saccad<'s should he r.1:1rkcd t·!i th :tt\ arrm.• inrli
catin~ the m;1mwr in which the numhers '•'C're rnllcd out, h11t the p:lliE'nt is onlv 
checkl'J for the• exact ordssion or nJdition error that he m."lde. 

It tlw p.ttlt'nt calll'd·out 1, 2, 3, 6, 5, 6, 7, A, the !"core sheet '-'Ould i-<' 

111arkcd :ts follot:s anJ lw 11otdrl he T'larleu for one oMir.:;ion error (4) and one 
adJit i on t•nor (6) 

i~ 
(j~, 'l 

7 

:> 
4 
6 
8 

Aoldit1 Pn:tl uhs,'rva t fl1n!': It ~•lwuld al:-.o t->c not c rl bv tlH· ti'St('T "'l1cther or not 
t 11 c p ,l t 1 t' n t doL's nn v of t be f o 11 01d n g : 

Markc1~ h1•ad r.•ovcmcnt: This fs defined nR a r,ros~; h<'Ml r.lOVC'mcnt in which the 
It cad t u nw s more t h ."ln h:tll 1-·ay n c ro~s the par,e \.'hen rrak 1 nr. the A ac c acle. 

., 

Slight hl'ad r:mv<'mrttt: A nottccahlC' head MC'Vl!T'lf'nt tlt;lt 1~ lc6,.. than one half 
the Jl!;LillHl.! <h.:rotis tlh~ r,1g1.~ is noted t1S a slight hend t'lovcl'lent. 

No ht·,1d mov,·m<'nt js ch•notPd bv not cltccr.inr, £>ilhC'r nne of the above catar,orle~; . 

OLIH•r obs<'n';Jt illt1S 111clud~: nbnorm;d ~o.·orklng dlstmH·~. he.1cl tilt, froPnin~, 

scowlinr, nr ~qufttting. 

5Tlw~llMlll Z,\TlO.J ,\-.;IJ !\OIH!\1'1 \'1' 0 .\TA 

Till' tc · ~;to; ~..· ,•re :tdmlnhtn·,·rl to 2SR scltC'nl-:lrr cltildn•n in :1 '"httL', Middle 
c}M; ~ ~ . cl1nnl dl•.trict 1n l\lrnln;·.h::t'1, _.\Jal-:u:l ."l. ,\]1 ··h i ldr<'n \,•fthln nnrl":tl cl:•s~;rn!'I'Js 

\.'•' rt itH·lwk,l .lllll no le .ltllill ): di~.;thilltv or n·tnrd a t,·~. l.·,•rc lncludl•ll in thC' T'Oll'l~tlv(' 

!i[Ulh·. Tit,· lf' ,;t~ ; h'l'rL~ .t.!r t ni ·~tt•n·d lw tht' :ttttlt<'T :md l ·v fr-urth v<.> :tr optomvtr\} 

~.tu•knts ln•l'l t\11' S t\:o,,l ''' ''.ltnrn•tr,· /i ll t' :1t-dir.1l f'l ·n : <·r, Tht' l1nivcndtv ot ,\Jnb ."\ ~ •.1 

~ 



" 

' ( 

tllllirmlnr,ham. All chfldre>u tc: ;ted \: l'n~ c.1pnhle of pC'rforming thf' te s t nnrl ;t]J 

tl :t 1 n ;11 ( • i tH: 1 u d (' d . I h e n• '•'l' r c n o f ran k s t r a h i s m i c :. and i f t It£' cIt i 1 d t·: a.., 1 • h1 r i n r. 
11 pcrtarl(·~•. lw ~o.·.1 : ; in<;trllctcJ to usc th<.•rt. Acuitic>r. '\o'l'H~ not' t"ak£'n btrt .111 
ddlclr• ·tt tL·sted ~o·, · n• c :tp :ddl' of dlscrit"'in;ttinr, tltc !C':->t tvpc~. OccnsiPnnllv, :1 

('ltlld lo:•t hi~. plat ' <.! or did not follo1~ ltt!·tructions. Thl:'y were ln~;tructC'd nr ;llll 
ll!l to lt(JI-.1 to pel'f(•rm tiH~ test anJ then re-run imm(~ dlatr•lv. The second tit1c \o'."ls 
rcrordt>cl a~ their time for the tL>st. 

Childnm IJcrc grouped t-y one yeetr <lp.<' groups. The mean age pcrforl'!'ancc on 
TPHt 1, TPst II, TP s l Til :mJ the' sum of pcrfor:nancP LinPs on J, II, and lTI \o!C're 
d1·trrmincJ c1s h'ell as rlw rr.ean for tlte stun of the adc.I!Lion nnd omission errors on 
tlte thrN' tc>sts. Each tnC'asurcmellt was co1·relntcd \.•ith ,1gl~ and the v<lrfllnce nttribtt-
toblt• to ar.c alone \\•lthin each vear's age. group \Jn!'> rc>noved fror.t the total vnrinnce 
for f'ach age group. 

TltP rt•sults of thC' tn,•;m p<'rfo1·mancc times for ;dl children on the> trree teqts 

1,, pres•·ntcd in the twxt t~retph. ~~ote the curviUncnr rel::ttJonship t.dth arc in 
t.•ltlclt th<' pcrforrHmce at 10 vears ('If ar,c h<'~ins to nsvmptotP not f:n fron the 
pHfnnn:tllCl' of the aclults. The> corrc.lat ion between age ;·mel pE"rforrr.nnr:e on T<'st I 
lfl .o9 • ~ ml Tc~t II iR .'l), ilgc and Test 1II is .R7, ;\nd ngc and test J +II +ITI iH 
, IJl. Tit is 11wans thnt f;(l perct·nt of thE' vartnhi.l itv on the tcr;t cnn ·lh• predicted 
by df',l' :dn111', Tit(• n·t~~aining variance is detE"rnined h• 1ndlvidunl differencE'!{, 
c· it' Cl r v a r i n 11 c l' , e t c . 

llHf' of thC' n~c \'s. pt~rform~ncc on Tr.!".t l+ll=Jll gr:tnh. This graph indicatt>s 
.hr relation b£>t\,•ccn total P''t·fon:::111ce on all three tests .1tHI ng<'. The ahsc:1s~; ~ 

tl'pt t• s(·nls agl' and the t'rdin;tll' total t irtc for nl 1 thrN• tests. Th<' JH•Tfor!"ancc> 
' " ,1uv clti ld is d<'tt'rmined on l'ach test. Thf' total 0f his tii"'C'S 00 test i +II 
-till is det e rmined anJ that \'.1lue found on tlte orclinlltf>. Dropo1nr; ~;tralrht down 
fton: t hat pl•int, th<.• child's eouivntct't <11~£> is dPtcrmined. Th:tt is, ell' •·•lwt ar,e 
wn·· tlt t' aver.1gP p<>rfon:l;lllcc> of other cltiJdrf'n the ~~cl!"C ;1s !~is? for ey;;mplc 1 if 

11 cltil d'•: tol:tl ti m 1~ for rest .<; 1 ~11 +lll lli\S 93 Sl'COtHis, his eouivalC'llt llfC' or 

UJ'I' ,\[ l .' lticlt (>lftl'r cld}dr,n J't'rlOrt'lCd at tfds }('V!:l is 11 VC'af!L lf ltf~ HCl"l' )2 
y1 •11 s old IJl' Cl1ttl<l sav tlt:1t he· is performing at tlte Silt'IC' 1<'/el :t'> .:tnt\ ve.1r old 

1011 tid !> ll·<,l. Or if ltc I'('H' {, VC'ars old \.'C c0uJ d sav tltnt ~lt" was c1 supc>rior per
It''''~~'' , pc rt n rr.ti n1: at t h<' s<.trtc> lc>vcl as Cln R ve.:1r nl d. 
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2------- 5 ------8 ----0 -------? 

J--- 7 ------ 9 -------- 4 ------- 6 

5------ J -------- 1 ----- 6 ----- 4 

?------- 9 ----- 7 --- ------------ 5 

1---- 5 ------- 4 ------ 9 ------ 2 

6·------- 5 ----- 5------- 7 ----- J 

J---1 ------ 8 ------ 6 ------- 4 

5-------- J ------- 7 ---5------ 2 

TEST I 

• 



J 7 5 9 0 

2 5 7 4 6 

1 4 7 6 J 

7 9 J 9 0 

4 5 2 1 7 

5 J 7 4 8 

7 4 6 5 2 

9 0 2 J 6 

TEST II 
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5 4 1 8 0 

4 6 J 5 9 

7 5 4 2 7 

J 2 6 9 4 

1 4 5 1 J 

• ·9 J 4 8 5 

5 1 6 J 1 

4 J 5 2 7 

TEST III 
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AVERACE TlHES ANII STANDARD DI::V lATIONS 

FOR EACH TEST 

... 
By Age 

ACE P-1 P-2 P-3 P-TOTAL KD-1 KD-2 KD-3 KD-TOTAL -
Avg. Time 6 38.20 41.27 39.67 119.20 34.40 39.47 42.07 115.93 

Std. l>t!V. - 6 9.17 6.36 8.12 20.96 6.60 10.04 11.54 23.28 

Avg. Time 7 38.65 43.71 41.06 121.65 30.18 33.82 39.71 103.71 

Std. Dev. 7 7.17 10.17 6.93 18.81 4.72 6.19 7.09 14.46 

Avg. Time 8 30.56 33.96 37.12 101.72 24.40 27.92 32.60 84.60 

Std. lJt'V. 8 10.24 8. 37 13.20 
f--

27.02 5.28 7.07 6.93 17.23 

Avg. Time 9 28.13 31.61 31.83 91.57 23.52 23.57 29.43 76.78 

Std. Dcv. 9 8.43 10.38 8.61 22.31 7.86 6.35 8.68 20.74 

Avg. Time 10 25.32 28.11 28.63 82.05 21.26 22.79 25.00 69.08 

( f.~- :_--~~~-'- 10 7.40 7. 7'· 7.4A 20.48 4.78 5.09 7.48 15.57 ------- ------- -
Avg. Time 11 20.39 24.13 25.09 70.91 20.09 19.87 24.39 64.04 . 
Std. Ucv. 11 5.33 4.86 5.32 13.44 4.50 3.45 5.67 12.27 

Avg. Time 12 20.47 24.60 26.40 71.33 20.07 21.00 21.73 62.80 

Std. Dcv. 12 4.91 5.87 6.40 15.78 2.99 4.24 3. 77 9.82 

1-



AVERAGE TIMES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 

FOR EACH TEST 
... 

By Grnde in School 

. CI<ADE IN I SCHOOL P-1 P-2 P-3 P-TOTAL KD-1 KD-2 KD-3 KD-TOTAL -- ----
A rime 1 37.26 40.70 40.26 118.31 32.30 37.30 40.30 110.00 

~::~--1 
1 8. 39 6.42 6.76 17.73 6.36 9 . 16 10.36 21.69 

2 36.30 40.82 42.34 118.17 27.82 31.43 38.20 97.52 

s -
A 

L _ )ev. 2 10.31 11.04 12.30 26.28 5.80 5.74 6.48 15.29 

A . Time 3 27.90 32.08 30.50 90.50 23.80 23.54 29.16 76.54 

~ . Dev. J 7.43 9.27 7.38 19.21 6.59 .S. 01 6.53 15.35 

A Time 4 25.75 26.69 28.38 81.13 20.31 22.50 24.56 67.50 

5 Ucv. 4 7.28 6.36 6.37 17.01 5.55 6.81 6.93 17.95 - --

Av Time s 23.00 25.33 27.30 75.54 20.42 20.67 24.40 65.48 

( _ Dev. 5 6.48 6.95 7.26 19.46 4.88 4.22 5.93 13.31 

/I.V ~· Time 6 20.18 24.50 25.15 70.33 20.17 20.75 22.96 63.63 
• 

J. Dev. 6 4. 38_ 5.15 5.85 13.69 3.10 3.73 5.34 10.52 
---~ 

J 



AVERAGE ERRORS ANll STANDARD DEVIATIONS 

FOR EACH TEST 

By Age 

AGE P-1 P-2 P-3 KD-1 KD-2 KD-3 

Avg. Err. 6 4.47 5.87 8.93 1.73 2.07 8.20 

Std. Dcv. 6 2.39 2. 77 4.01 2.28 3.41 6. 71 

Avg. Err. 7 3. 71 5.94 6.41 1.24 3. 71 7.82 

Std. Oev. 7 3.64 4.02 4.08 1.09 4.58 6.63 

Avg. Err. 8 2.32 3.32 4.08 1.12 1. 28 1.96 

Std. Dev. 8 2.85 3.22 3.66 1.05 3.35 2.68 

Avg. Err. 9 1. 35 1. 30 3.87 1.22 0.48 1.83 

Std. Oev. 9 1.61 2.03 2. 71 1.41 1.41 2.31 

Avg. Err. 10 1. 32 2.63 3.00 0.89 0.37 1.05 

t Std. DE>v. 10 1.95 3.27 3.09 0.8~ 0.60 1.54 

Avg. Err. 11 1.30 1.61 3.36 0.64 0.50 1. 26 

Std. Oev. 11 1.89 2.41 2.65 0.73 1.14 2.61 

Avg. Err. 12 0.23 2.4 7 2.31 0.93 0.67 0.38 

Std. Dev. 12 0.44 3.29 3.28 1.79 1. 29 0.89 

( 



AVERAGE ERRORS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 

FOR EACH TEST 

By Grade in School 

GRADE IN 
SCHOOL P-1 P-2 P-3 KD-1 KD-2 KD-3 -

Av g. Err. 1 4.03 6.11 7.35 1. 54 2.85 8.19 

St d. Oev. 1 2.91 3,30 4.14 1.86 3.89 7.02 

Av g. Err. 2 2.65 3.17 5.87 1.17 1.48 3.09 

St d. Dev. 2 2. 99 3.24 3.95 0.98 3.01 4.08 

Av g. Err. 3 2.08 2.75 4.42 1.33 0.63 2.21 

St d. Dev. 3 2.54 3.23 3.28 1.40 1.24 2.40 

Av g. Err. 4 1.19 2.00 2.63 0.69 0. 38 1.19 t 
I 
l d. Dev. 4 1. 80 2.56 3.05 0.89 0.62 1.72 -St 

Av g. Err. 5 1. 29 2.00 3.29 0. 79 0.21 1.00 

St d. Dcv. 5 2.01 3.70 2.66 0.83 0.41 1.69 

Av g. Err. 6 0.46 2.13 2.63 1. 38 o. 71 . o. 88 

St d. Dev. 6 0.88 3._~L 3.06 3.27 1.43 2. 31 

( 





5 3 4 1 6 8 3 0 

4 1 6 7 3 5 2 9 

7 4 5 8 4 2 9 7 

3 9 2 4 6 2 9 4 

1 3 4 9 5 1 8 3 

JJN TEST 


